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Arlington Aircraft Maintenance opens new 6000 sqft facility at Arlington Municipal Airport

Arlington Aircraft Maintenance has opened its new 6000 – square –foot light aircraft maintenance facility
at the Arlington Municipal Airport, in Arlington Texas. Charlie Miller, Director of Maintenance, says AAM
is available 24/7.

Aug. 21, 2009 - PRLog -- Arlington Aircraft Maintenance has opened its new 6000 – square –foot light
aircraft maintenance facility at the Arlington Municipal Airport, in Arlington Texas. (GKY) AAM offers
reciprocating airplane and helicopter annual and recurring inspections, maintenance, modifications, major
and minor repairs and alterations. They have over 15 years of aircraft maintenance experience, are available
24/7 for after hour’s emergencies, and always have a qualified A&P/IA on site.  Their target market is the
North Texas and surrounding areas for their initial customer base, and plan to expand geographically and
internally in their first year with a new avionics service center collocated within their maintenance facility.
 “We are excited about being the main maintenance facility on the Arlington Airport and providing superior
service to the existing and new airport traffic visiting us as a result of the new Cowboys Stadium” said
Charlie Miller, AAM’s director of maintenance. They are located at 5102 S. Collins, at the Arlington
Municipal Airport, and can be reached by phone at 682-201-3002 / 214-384-1858 and e mail at
sft@airmail.net.

# # #

Arlington Aircraft Maintenance 682-201-3002, in Arlington Texas (GKY) offers reciprocating airplane and
helicopter annual and recurring inspections, maintenance, modifications, major and minor repairs and
alterations. 24/7 Emergency Service Available.
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